YOU'RE ONTO A WINNER WITH GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL

Find three tiny £50 notes — win a real one, for free!

Here we go with another chance to win £50 with Greenkeeper International!

All you have to do is take a look at this £50 note symbol. Now look through the ads in the Buyers' Guide section and spot three of them — they’ve been reduced in size, but they’re there, somewhere!

Write down the names of the three ads where the £50 notes are located and send your entries on a postcard to: Note the Notes Competition, Bigga, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aine, York, North Yorkshire Y06 2NF. It must be received by first class post Friday 15th December 1995. The first correct entry drawn after that date will win £50. It could be you! Enter today — and note the notes!

Judge’s decision is final. Not open to Bigga staff.

Lucky winner of the November competition was John Lowery, Course Manager at Reddell Vale Golf Club, Cheshire. A handy £50 for Christmas is on its way, John. Get searching straight away and who knows, it could be you getting the big money next month!

Amnesty Spraying

WEED FREE (BRACKNELL)

HORSESHOE PECULIAR AGRICULTURE AND ASSOCIATED TURF SERVICES

FOR ALL YOUR SPRAYING REQUIREMENTS

Call Mike Sexton Pinst. G (D) Tel: 01566 710991 Fax: 01566 710992 Card: 01566 710992

UNIT 12 LINDEN HILL ROAD, BRACKNELL, BERKSHIRE RG42 1UT

David Hemstock Associates

Consultants on:

• Golf Course upgrading
• New Course development
• Specialists in irrigation, drainage and contour survery

Artificial Grass

Arboriculture

• Tree Spade Hire
• Semi Mature Trees supplied
• Mulches supplied
• Ring for colour brochures

Iver, Bucks, SLO 9LA
Tel 01753 652022
Fax 01753 653007

Architects

JONATHAN GAUNT
B.A. (Hons) Dip L.A.
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

From feasibility studies to complete design projects including contract supervision

44 Stammore Road
London E11 3BU
Tel: 01526 710014

Huntingdon

Worton House
Basingstoke
Hants RG23 8PY
Tel: 01256 710014

121 FENCING

FOR FREE design service, quotation brochures and technical advice Phone Now on...

0121 553 5723 (24hrs)

Iver, Bucks, SLO 9LA
Tel 01753 652022
Fax 01753 653007

The most cost-effective way of reaching readers of Greenkeeper International. Simply ring Bill Lynch on 0191 413 7218, Carol Dutton or Louise Lunn on 01347 836581 and ask about an alphabetical category listing. The cost starts from the equivalent of under £25 per month.
**Railway Sleepers**

For keen prices contact Mr David Robinson
Tel/Fax 0161 456 7195 at 'STRIKE TOP TURF'.

**Pro-Sport**

Lime Free Dried and Washed Sands
USGA. Golf, Sports Pitch Root Zones
Top grade Top Dressings
Nationally available from local sites
Heworth Minerals and Chemicals Ltd

Brookside Hall
Sandsbach
Chester, CW11 6TR
Sales Orders:
Tel: 01270 752 700 Fax: 01270 752 701
General Enquiries:
Tel: 01270 752 752 Fax: 01270 752 753

**Mower Spares**

MOWER ACCESSORIES LTD
Manufacturers of high quality lawn mower blades and cylinders. Suppliers of spares and accessories.
65 Forncett Street
Sheffield S4
Tel: 0114 276 5825 Fax: 0114 276 5855

**Netting**

-TILDENET-

- Parasol safety netting
- Packed bay dividers
- Anti-dazzle nets
- Chipping nets
- Target range nets
- Practice cages
- Anti-ball plugging net
- Net bay dividers
Available from all good distributors
Tinctem Ltd, Longbrook House, Ashton Vale Industrial Estate, Bristol
Tel: 0117 6060684 Fax: 0117 9221250

**Peat**

Superscreened Sphagnum Peat for Golf Course Construction and Maintenance
- Conforms to BS4156
- Weed and Pathogen Free
- Provides quick and even establishment
- Excellent water retention during dry periods
- Reduced risk of dry patch
- Consistent quality for easy handling and mixing
- Quick and reliable deliveries nationwide
Finnfibre Horticulture Ltd
Gerrard Business Centre, Worthing Road, East Preston, West Sussex BN16 1AW
Tel: 01903 895655 Fax: 01903 896666

**Maintenance Software**

Q Quest

Maintenance Management Software
The perfect software for the Greenkeeper/Groundsman. A powerful and affordable programme featuring: Preventative & Scheduled Maintenance PM and Breakdown Work Orders Historic Histories • Parts Control Costs Analysis • Labour Management Optional Extras: Chemical Tracking • Expense Budget Tracking • Priority Orders
Call or Fax for a FREE Demo Disk!
Now available in the U.K. direct from:
WESSEX SYSTEMS LTD
PO Box 11, Hillingdon House, West Sussex RH14 8FH
Phone: 01458 784864 Fax: 01458 784867

**Netting**

-TILDENET-

- Parasol safety netting
- Packed bay dividers
- Anti-dazzle nets
- Chipping nets
- Target range nets
- Practice cages
- Anti-ball plugging net
- Net bay dividers
Available from all good distributors
Tinctem Ltd, Longbrook House, Ashton Vale Industrial Estate, Bristol
Tel: 0117 6060684 Fax: 0117 9221250

**Peat**

Superscreened Sphagnum Peat for Golf Course Construction and Maintenance
- Conforms to BS4156
- Weed and Pathogen Free
- Provides quick and even establishment
- Excellent water retention during dry periods
- Reduced risk of dry patch
- Consistent quality for easy handling and mixing
- Quick and reliable deliveries nationwide
Finnfibre Horticulture Ltd
Gerrard Business Centre, Worthing Road, East Preston, West Sussex BN16 1AW
Tel: 01903 895655 Fax: 01903 896666

**Railway Sleepers**

A 1 RAILWAY SLEEPERS
For keen prices contact Mr David Robinson
Tel/Fax 0161 456 7195 at 'STRIKE TOP TURF'.

**Railway Sleepers**

6'6" x 10" x 5"
CROSSING TIMBERS
12" x 6" up to 16" long
Price quoted for number required
Tel (01233) 625121 or 620277
Faggs Fleet
Whitfield Road, Ashford, Kent

**Root Zone**

- USGA Plantation Quality Rootzones
- USGA Spec available
Tel: 01229 468001 Fax: 01229 468002

**FEN TURF DRESSINGS LTD**

Specialist Manufactures and Suppliers for over 20 years of Rootzones and Top Dressings - to all specifications including
USGA. Supplied nationwide. Please phone for quotation.
Tel: 01932 345616 Fax: 01932 345616

**Sand/Silica Sand**

- Fine/Silica FINE WASHED SAND
- For Tees - Greens - Bunkers and drainage sands and subgrades
Winterseals Road, Byfleet, KT14 7AZ
Tel: 01932 345616

**Turf**

- Artificial Grass Tee Mats
do not hallucinate.

**Top Dressings**

STERILISED TOP DRESSINGS from £18 per ton
PHOENIX SPORTSTURF
Tel: 01229 468001 Fax: 01229 468002

**Tree Planting**

EAMONN WALL & CO
WOODLAND DESIGN & MANAGEMENT
Tel: 01367 244078

**Turf**

Q Lawns - Top Quality Irrigated Turf grown on free draining Soils
Jubilee Villa, 3 Ness Road, Lydd, Kent TN29 9DP
Tel/Fax: 01797 320536

**Turf**

Q Lawns
On cue for quality and on cue for quantity
- A full irrigation system complements the growing
- Natural fertility for vigorous root growth ensuring hard wearing
- Naturally free from stone which levels lying land.
Growers of Quality Turf
Weanham Turf Company Limited
Corkway Drove, Hockwold, Weasenham Farms Company Limited
Tel: 01675 442033 Fax: 01675 442324

**Tree Spade hire**

Firm Tree Care Ltd
Corkway Drove, Hockwold, Weasenham Farms Company Limited
Tel: 01675 442033 Fax: 01675 442324

**Turf**

Q Lawns
On cue for quality and on cue for quantity
- A full irrigation system complements the growing
- Natural fertility for vigorous root growth ensuring hard wearing
- Naturally free from stone which levels lying land.
Growers of Quality Turf
Weanham Turf Company Limited
Corkway Drove, Hockwold, Thetford, Norfolk IP26 4JR
Tel: 01842 828266 Fax: 01842 827911

**Tree Spade hire**

Firm Tree Care Ltd
Corkway Drove, Hockwold, Weasenham Farms Company Limited
Tel: 01675 442033 Fax: 01675 442324
FEN TURF DRESSINGS LTD
for Fendress Top Dressing
• Fendress Superfine
• Economy Mixes
• Rootzone Mixes
• Screened Fenfoil • Screened Peat
• Screened Loam • Kiln Dried Sand
• bunker Sands
Tel: (01584) 464366 435003
Fax: (01584) 434774
Turf and Lawn Maintenance
Vertidrain Hire
SEWARD
CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS
14 years Vert-drain experience with two 1.45m Greens Vert-drains (18 greens in 2 days @ 2" x 2" spacings) and two 2.5m Fairway Vert-drains (18 average fairways in 5 days)
Top Dressing, Hollow Tining and Fairway Grooming etc.
Overseeding with 2 metre disc drill or Amazonia Power Harrow Seeder
NEW
SAND AND GRAVEL SLITTING MACHINE FOR SALE AND HIRE
Phone York (01904) 765949
Freephone 0500 422120
Richard Campey
VERTIDRAIN 1.5mtr and 2.5mtr Hire
Coreramaster & Core Harvester
For further details contact:
RJ & J Campey
Marden. Middlesbrough
Tel: 01260 224568
Fax: 01260 224791
BAILEY'S OF NORFOLK
Professional Turf Dressings for the Profession
GOLF TURF DRESSINGS
Approved formulations for use in Construction and on the finest greens, tees and fairways.
SAND
All requirements catered for including lime free. Kiln dried sands available.
SCREENED TOP SOIL
Including the finest Black Fenland Soil. Screened loans to customers' individual specifications.
We also produce and supply root zone mix and allow us to have vast stocks of cocktail shells for immediate delivery.
DELIVERIES AVAILABLE
BAILEYS OF NORFOLK
Brick Kiln Road, Hevingham, Norwich, Norfolk NR10 5NL
Tel: 01603 764007
Mobile: 0860 661603
TURF GROWN TO YOUR SPECIFICATION or from our stock
ALL GROWN IN STERILE COMPACT
Supplied nationwide
GREENKEEPER LTD, Shelford Manor, Shelford, Nottingham NG12 1ER
Tel/Fax: 01949 21144
BAILEY’S OF NORFOLK
GROWERS AND SUPPLIERS OF HIGH QUALITY CULTIVATED TURF FOR ALL APPLICATIONS AND APPOINTED OFFICIAL TURF PRODUCERS TO WEMBLEY STADIUM
Vertidraining Hire and Hollow Coring Hire with the Ryan G.A. 30
Contact Peter Bloodworth
WORTH DRAINING
Cowneys Farm, Ineham, Grantham, Lincolnshire.
Tel/Fax: 01476 552666
Tip Top Turf.
Seed grows turf available in one sq yd or large 25 sq yd rolls with laying machines or service available.
Tel: 01908 304101 • Fax: 01908 374889
Turf Dressings
BL BUXTON LOAM LTD.
For TURF DRESSINGS ROOT ZONE MIXES SCREENED TOP SOILS BUNKER SANDS HORTICULTURAL COMPOSTS
Telford Way, Kettering, Northants
Tel: 01536 510515
MIDLAND TURF
AERATING SERVICE
• Verti-Draining
• Hollow Coring with Ryan GA30
• Top Dressing Hire
• Competitive Prices
• Professional nationwide service.
Tel/Fax: 01922 417567
Mobile: 0973 478516
Charles Frost
VERTIDRAIN Hire
VERTIDRAINING
• Hollow Coring
• Top Dressing
• Seeding
• Sand Slitting • Sand BANDING
DRAINAGE
Qualified and experienced staff
Plus all your sports turf, amenity and horticultural supplies
Contact Anne Wicks (Contracts Manager) Tel: 0181 337 7791
Fax: 0181 330 7392
ROSS OLIVER
SPORTS GROUND CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
• VERTIDRAIN for Greens and Sportsgrounds
• STONE PICKING • RYAN HOLLOW TYNER
• SAND SPREADERS • DIRECT DRILLS
Contact Anne Wicks (Contracts Manager) Tel: (0181) 340202 Fax: (0181) 810107
VERTIDRAIN Hire
VERTIDRAIN, HOLLOW CORING and SLIT DRAINAGE MACHINE FOR HIRE
Contact: Peter Holmes, 10Corson Road, Gainsborough, Lincs DN21 2RE
Tel: 01427 610350
You're at the end of the Buyers Guide section - if you haven't found the ads with the 3 symbols in yet, TRY AGAIN: IT COULD BE WORTH £50 TO YOU!
Christmas Gifts
WELLY-RACK
MAINTENANCE FREE SUITABLE FOR OUTDOOR USE TOP QUALITY FIBRE GLASS CONSTRUCTION
Cash with order to: Frank Driver Limited
1 Jupiter House, Callerv Park, Alderstom, Reading, Berkshire RG7 4DW Tel: (017356) 77451 Telex: 841893
WELLY-RACK
Classified
Mower Spares

December Special Offer
Ransomes Real Parts
Real savings with Ransomes Real Parts on Chains.

Contact your local dealer for details

Remember: BIGGA now accepts credit cards - the convenient way to pay for magazine or membership subscriptions as well as to buy BIGGA merchandise. For details, call 01347 838581

Recrentment

Colony Club Gutenhof, Vienna, Austria
36 hole golf complex
has the following vacancy

Assistant Greenkeeper

Salary approx. ÖS 12500 (approx. £780) net per month paid 14 times per year.
Accommodation provided free.
All English greenkeepers on the staff.
The position carries five weeks holiday per annum, with a paid flight to Austria, and full club membership.
Send full CV and photograph to:
Gary Moseley, Colony Club Gutenhof,
Golfplatz Himberg
2325 Himberg
by Vienna, Austria
Tel # (43) 2235/87055-40 - Fax # (43) 2235/87055-14
Handy # (43) 663/9194660

The Warwickshire
LeeK Wootton • England

The Warwickshire comprises two 18 hole championship courses and a Par 3 course set in 460 acres.
Applications are invited for the post of

Head Greenkeeper

The successful applicant will report to the Golf Course Manager. Prospective candidates must be qualified, experienced and self motivated with proven ability to achieve the highest standards of course condition and presentation.
Please apply in confidence with full CV in writing to:
The General Manager
The Warwickshire
LeeK Wootton, Warwick, Warwickshire CV35 7QT

The Breadsall Priory Golf and Country Hotel is fortunate to be able to offer the position of

Golf Course Manager

to lead its already successful team of Greenkeepers.
We would expect the successful applicant to have recognised qualifications in the field of Greenkeeping or Course Management and possess a genuine enthusiasm to lead a team by example. Maintenance of the necessary Health & Safety procedures and a working knowledge of modern golf course machinery would also be required.
As part of the Country Club Hotel Group your commitment to this role would be rewarded with a first class salary commensurate with experience, national staff discounts throughout Whitbread Plc and involvement with the PRIDE performance incentive scheme.
Applications should be made in writing to Jerry Grafton, Human Resources Manager at The Breadsall Priory Hotel, Moor Road, Morley, Derbyshire DE7 6DL
Oxley Park Golf Club
Invite applications for the position of

HEAD GREENKEEPER

for an 18 hole parkland course

The successful applicant will be responsible for all aspects of course management and preparation. He/she must have appropriate greenkeeping qualifications and possess the necessary management and supervisory skills to enthusiastically lead and motivate staff, organise work programmes, work within budgetary controls and maintain Health & Safety requirements.

Salary will be commensurate with experience and qualifications.

All applications will be treated in strictest confidence and should be made to:

The Secretary
Oxley Park Golf Club Limited
Bushbury, Wolverhampton WV10 6DE

WORPLESDON GOLF CLUB
requires a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

We require a Head Greenkeeper who is experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping techniques to manage the 18 hole course to the highest possible standard.

Applications are invited from greenkeepers of proven experience with heathland courses with the motivation and ability to lead an established, enthusiastic team.

Accommodation is available.

Salary is negotiable.

Apply in own handwriting with full typed CV to:

The Secretary,
Worplesdon Golf Club, Heath House Road,
Woking, Surrey GU22 0RA

Royal Blackheath Golf Club
requires a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

for its 18 hole parkland course

Applications are invited from persons with proven ability, qualifications and a minimum of 5 years experience as a Head Greenkeeper or equivalent at an established golf course.

The successful applicant must show management and supervisory skills, ability to organise and carry out work programmes, be capable of preparing and maintaining budgets and working to Health & Safety requirements.

A practical knowledge of automatic irrigation systems and machinery maintenance is required, as is the ability to motivate staff.

The salary and benefits will be commensurate with this responsible position and family accommodation is provided.

Please apply in writing with full CV to:

The Secretary, Royal Blackheath Golf Club,
Court Road, Eltham, London SE9 5AF

The Williamwood Golf Club
(Est. 1906)
Invite applications for the position of

HEAD GREENKEEPER

on an 18 hole parkland course designed by James Braid and located on the south side of Glasgow.

Applicants must possess recognised qualifications and be experienced in all aspects of course management and modern techniques of course and machinery maintenance. Applicants must have the ability to lead and motivate staff, organise work programmes and ensure compliance with Health & Safety requirements.

Salary will be commensurate with experience and qualifications – no accommodation provided.

Apply in writing with full CV and details of current salary to:

R G Cuthbert, The Williamwood Golf Club,
Secretary's Office, 204 West George Street,
Glasgow G2 2PQ
EXPERIENCED and QUALIFIED GREENKEEPER

is required to take care of a 9 hole golf course and 3 polo fields. Knowledge of irrigation systems is a must.

In addition, applicant should have experience of the maintenance of the machinery.

The Estate is located in Normandy. Period of employment from spring to autumn.

Accommodation available.

Salary negotiable.

Must be bilingual: English/French.

Applications in writing with full CV should be addressed to:

Alice Imhof, PO Box 153, 1066 Epalinges, Switzerland

Cophthorne Golf Club

Invite applications for the position of:

HEAD GREENKEEPER

for an 18 hole Heathland/Parkland Course that celebrated its Centenary in 1992.

Applicants must be suitably qualified, experienced and self motivated with proven ability in organising and carrying out work programmes, preparing and working to budgets and working to Health & Safety requirements.

A proactical knowledge of automatic irrigation systems and the use of greenkeeping machinery is also required. The ability to lead, motivate and organise an established team of greenstaff is essential.

Apply in writing with full CV, current salary and expected salary to:

Mr I J Evans, Managing Secretary, Cophthorne Golf Club, Borers Arms Road, Cophthorne, West Sussex RH10 3LL

An Oxfordshire Golf Club

requires an AMBITIOUS FIRST ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

Applicants should possess relevant qualifications, experience of turf management, good knowledge of machinery and automatic irrigation systems.

For the right applicant this position could lead to appointment as working head greenkeeper. Good salary + bonus. No accommodation.

Apply with full CV:

Box R/7.95, Greenkeeper International, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aine, York Y06 2NF

Forres Golf Course, Forres, Moray, Scotland requires a WORKING HEAD GREENKEEPER

for our 18 hole parkland course in a pleasant location.

Applicants must possess a recognised qualification and be experienced in all aspects of modern greenkeeping, course maintenance and the use of appropriate equipment. They should also have the ability to supervise and motivate staff, organise work programmes and maintain Health & Safety requirements. Experience of course machinery maintenance is also required.

Applications in writing with full CV to:

Sandy Aird, Manager, Forres Golf Course, Forres, Moray, Scotland

Immingham Golf Club require a HEAD GREENKEEPER

Must be experienced by either qualification or ability in all aspects of course management and able to accept responsibility to improve an already excellent course. Practical knowledge of modern greenkeeping methods and budgetary control is also required.

Attractive remuneration package.

Applications in writing with full CV to:

The Secretary, Immingham Golf Club, Church Lane, Immingham DN40 2EU

King James VI Golf Club requires a HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants for the above position must be fully qualified and experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping and course management, including use and maintenance of modern machinery, management of staff and budget preparation and control.

Salary negotiable. No accommodation.

Applications with CV in writing by 31st December 1995 to:

Greens Convenor, King James VI Golf Club, Moncrieff Island, Perth PH2 8NR
HANBURY MANOR HOTEL
Country Club Resort

ASSISTANT COURSE MANAGER

Chart Hills Golf Club

ASSISTANT COURSE MANAGER

Kings Hill Golf Club

Requires a
FIRST ASSISTANT &
ASSISTANT GREENKEEPERS

KEEP THEM SAFE

EQUIPMENT CHEMICALS

chemicals, tools, fuel equipment, adhesives paint, solvents KEEP THEM SAFE

Chart Hills Golf Club

Applications are invited for the above position at this Nick Faldo designed course.

Apart from being Faldo's first European design, Chart Hills was voted by Golf World as the best new course in England to have opened within the last three years, and also played host to the 1995 Ford Ladies Golf Classic.

The successful applicant will possess the following:
1. Greenkeeping and Spraying Qualifications
2. Experience with Creeping Bent Grass
3. Ability to train and motivate staff
4. Understanding of computer controlled irrigation systems (experience would be an advantage but is not essential).

Chart Hills Golf Club is a progressive market leading operation. If you are interested in joining us then your application should be sent to:

Paul Hobden, Golf Course Manager,
Chart Hills Golf Club, Weeks Lane,
Biddenden, Kent TN27 8JX

Kings Hill Golf Club

Requires a
FIRST ASSISTANT &
ASSISTANT GREENKEEPERS

Interested candidates should send their curriculum vitae, together with current salary details, to Alex Gay, Hanbury Manor Hotel, Thundridge, Near Ware, Hertfordshire SG12 0SD.

Closing date: Friday 19 January 1996

Kings Hill Golf Club

Requires a
FIRST ASSISTANT &
ASSISTANT GREENKEEPERS

Applications should possess relevant qualifications, have experience of intensive turf management on USGA greens and be competent in the use of modern golf course machinery.

Applications with details in writing to:
The Golf Course Manager
Kings Hill Golf Club
200 Gibson Drive
West Malling
Kent ME19 6AF

KEEP THEM SAFE

Cleveland Sitesafe Ltd, Park Farm, Dunsdale, Guisborough, Cleveland TS14 6RQ
Tel. 01642 475009 Fax. 01642 471036
Please contact us for details of the full range of Sitesafe Storage Units

SITESAFE

EQUIPMENT CHEMICALS

chemicals, tools, fuel equipment, adhesives paint, solvents KEEP THEM SAFE
The Greenkeeper’s Version of the 12 Days of Christmas!

On the first day of Christmas my true love sent to me a BIGGA rain suit, free.
On the second day of Christmas my true love sent to me two assistants raking and a BIGGA rain suit, free.
On the third day of Christmas my true love sent to me three mowers mowing, two assistants raking and a BIGGA rain suit, free.
On the fourth day of Christmas my true love sent to me four calling reps, three mowers mowing, two assistants raking and a BIGGA rain suit, free.
On the fifth day of Christmas my true love sent to me five gold key sponsors, four calling reps, three mowers mowing, two assistants raking and a BIGGA rain suit, free.
On the sixth day of Christmas my true love sent to me six BIGGA blazers, five gold key sponsors, four calling reps, three mowers mowing, two assistants raking and a BIGGA rain suit, free.
On the seventh day of Christmas my true love sent to me seven irate members, six BIGGA blazers, five gold key sponsors, four calling reps, three mowers mowing, two assistants raking and a BIGGA rain suit, free.
On the eighth day of Christmas my true love sent to me eight tees a building, seven irate members, six BIGGA blazers, five gold key sponsors, four calling reps, three mowers mowing, two assistants raking and a BIGGA rain suit, free.
On the ninth day of Christmas my true love sent to me nine Chairmen bleating, eight tees a building, seven irate members, six BIGGA blazers, five gold key sponsors, four calling reps, three mowers mowing, two assistants raking and a BIGGA rain suit, free.
On the tenth day of Christmas my true love sent to me ten days a raining, nine Chairmen bleating, eight tees a building, seven irate members, six BIGGA blazers, five gold key sponsors, four calling reps, three mowers mowing, two assistants raking and a BIGGA rain suit, free.
On the eleventh day of Christmas my true love sent to me eleven section golf days, ten days a raining, nine Chairmen bleating, eight tees a building, seven irate members, six BIGGA blazers, five gold key sponsors, four calling reps, three mowers mowing, two assistants raking and a BIGGA rain suit, free.
On the twelfth day of Christmas my true love sent to me twelve days of training, eleven section golf days, ten days a raining, nine Chairmen bleating, eight tees a building, seven irate members, six BIGGA blazers, five gold key sponsors, four calling reps, three mowers mowing, two assistants raking and a BIGGA rain suit, free.

Composed jointly by Scott MacCallum and Ken Richardson, with apologies to the original lyricist!

Answers to Christmas Quiz (Page 9)

NEW!

Golf Course Preparation

An easy way to learn from top greenkeeping professionals

Covering six tasks from the GTC Training Manual, Golf Course Preparation is an invaluable aid in the training of all greenkeepers, particularly those recently entering the profession.

The video lasts 30 minutes and is presented in six easy to find sections that can be viewed individually or as a complete package.

BIGGA’s contribution in co-producing this training video, with AVS, is thanks to members of BIGGA’s Greenkeeper Education and Development Fund. The fund provides the key to the future for greenkeeper, golf club and game.

VIDEO ORDER FORM

TO: BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York YO6 2NF
Please send me ........ copy/copies of Golf Course Preparation

☐ I am a BIGGA member (membership no... ) and enclose my cheque for £ .................. OR
☐ I am not a BIGGA member. My cheque for £.................. is enclosed.

You may pay by ☐ Access or ☐ Visa (please tick)

Card number: ............................................
Expiry date: .............................. Signature:

Name: ..........................................................
Address: ..................................................
Post Code: ..............................................

ONLY £19.95 including post and packing for BIGGA members (non members £39.95)

Endorsed by the Greenkeepers Training Committee

Covering six tasks from the GTC Training Manual, Golf Course Preparation is an invaluable aid in the training of all greenkeepers, particularly those recently entering the profession.

The video lasts 30 minutes and is presented in six easy to find sections that can be viewed individually or as a complete package.

BIGGA’s contribution in co-producing this training video, with AVS, is thanks to members of BIGGA’s Greenkeeper Education and Development Fund. The fund provides the key to the future for greenkeeper, golf club and game.

VIDEO ORDER FORM

TO: BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York YO6 2NF
Please send me ........ copy/copies of Golf Course Preparation

☐ I am a BIGGA member (membership no... ) and enclose my cheque for £ .................. OR
☐ I am not a BIGGA member. My cheque for £.................. is enclosed.

You may pay by ☐ Access or ☐ Visa (please tick)

Card number: ............................................
Expiry date: .............................. Signature:

Name: ..........................................................
Address: ..................................................
Post Code: ..............................................

ONLY £19.95 including post and packing for BIGGA members (non members £39.95)

Endorsed by the Greenkeepers Training Committee

Covering six tasks from the GTC Training Manual, Golf Course Preparation is an invaluable aid in the training of all greenkeepers, particularly those recently entering the profession.

The video lasts 30 minutes and is presented in six easy to find sections that can be viewed individually or as a complete package.

BIGGA’s contribution in co-producing this training video, with AVS, is thanks to members of BIGGA’s Greenkeeper Education and Development Fund. The fund provides the key to the future for greenkeeper, golf club and game.

VIDEO ORDER FORM

TO: BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York YO6 2NF
Please send me ........ copy/copies of Golf Course Preparation

☐ I am a BIGGA member (membership no... ) and enclose my cheque for £ .................. OR
☐ I am not a BIGGA member. My cheque for £.................. is enclosed.

You may pay by ☐ Access or ☐ Visa (please tick)

Card number: ............................................
Expiry date: .............................. Signature:

Name: ..........................................................
Address: ..................................................
Post Code: ..............................................

ONLY £19.95 including post and packing for BIGGA members (non members £39.95)

Endorsed by the Greenkeepers Training Committee

COVERING TASKS 14 AND 20-21 OF THE GREENKEEPERS TRAINING MANUAL

An easy way to learn from top greenkeeping professionals

Covering six tasks from the GTC Training Manual, Golf Course Preparation is an invaluable aid in the training of all greenkeepers, particularly those recently entering the profession.

The video lasts 30 minutes and is presented in six easy to find sections that can be viewed individually or as a complete package.

BIGGA’s contribution in co-producing this training video, with AVS, is thanks to members of BIGGA’s Greenkeeper Education and Development Fund. The fund provides the key to the future for greenkeeper, golf club and game.

VIDEO ORDER FORM

TO: BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York YO6 2NF
Please send me ........ copy/copies of Golf Course Preparation

☐ I am a BIGGA member (membership no... ) and enclose my cheque for £ .................. OR
☐ I am not a BIGGA member. My cheque for £.................. is enclosed.

You may pay by ☐ Access or ☐ Visa (please tick)

Card number: ............................................
Expiry date: .............................. Signature:

Name: ..........................................................
Address: ..................................................
Post Code: ..............................................

ONLY £19.95 including post and packing for BIGGA members (non members £39.95)

Endorsed by the Greenkeepers Training Committee

Covering six tasks from the GTC Training Manual, Golf Course Preparation is an invaluable aid in the training of all greenkeepers, particularly those recently entering the profession.

The video lasts 30 minutes and is presented in six easy to find sections that can be viewed individually or as a complete package.

BIGGA’s contribution in co-producing this training video, with AVS, is thanks to members of BIGGA’s Greenkeeper Education and Development Fund. The fund provides the key to the future for greenkeeper, golf club and game.

VIDEO ORDER FORM

TO: BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York YO6 2NF
Please send me ........ copy/copies of Golf Course Preparation

☐ I am a BIGGA member (membership no... ) and enclose my cheque for £ .................. OR
☐ I am not a BIGGA member. My cheque for £.................. is enclosed.

You may pay by ☐ Access or ☐ Visa (please tick)

Card number: ............................................
Expiry date: .............................. Signature:

Name: ..........................................................
Address: ..................................................
Post Code: ..............................................

ONLY £19.95 including post and packing for BIGGA members (non members £39.95)

Endorsed by the Greenkeepers Training Committee

Covering six tasks from the GTC Training Manual, Golf Course Preparation is an invaluable aid in the training of all greenkeepers, particularly those recently entering the profession.

The video lasts 30 minutes and is presented in six easy to find sections that can be viewed individually or as a complete package.

BIGGA’s contribution in co-producing this training video, with AVS, is thanks to members of BIGGA’s Greenkeeper Education and Development Fund. The fund provides the key to the future for greenkeeper, golf club and game.